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Mass And Convocation
Keynote
School
Year
CONVOCAliON. . .
MASS ...
This afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Gaston Hall will host the faculty and guests of Georgetown
who will assemble for the annual Fall Convocation. These
dignitaries are gathering to

HONORED GUEST . . . Dr. Rudolf
Allers ..
pay tribute to Dr. Rudolf Allers,
Professor Emeritus of Philosophy
here at Georgetown. The principal business of the Convocation
will be the presentation of an
honorary degree to Dr. Allers. A
buffet supper will follow.
Dr. Allers is widely known for
his many and valuable contributions toward the advancement of
the study of psychology here in
the United States. He was born
in Vienna in 1883. After receiving
his MD at Vienna, his MD at
Munich, and his PhD at Milan, he
returned to his native city to teach
psychiatry at the University of
Vienna. Following his arrival in
America in 1938, he became professor of psychology and scholastic
philosophy at Catholic University.
He joined the Georgetown philosophy staff in 1948.
He has written numerous books
and papers on subjects in the field
of psychology. Some of his technical works in German still remain to be translated, although
r his most popular works are available to us. The ·best known of these
are: The Psychology of ChaTacte1·,
a Thomistic formulation of Adlerian psychology, The New Psychologies, P1·actical Psychology and
Cha1·acte1· Development, Self ImpTove1nent, The Successful E1·ro1·,
and Characte1· Education in Adolescence. He is also a past president of the Metaphysical Society
of America and is considered a
pioneer Catholic psychologist in
the United States.
In a departure from the procedure of the past several years,
when the Convocation has been
held in McDonough Gymnasium,
the exercises will be held in Gaston
Hall. Because of the smaller capacity of Gaston Hall, attendance
will be limited to members of the
faculty and guests.

Rodents Off And Running
As Rat Race Approaches

"Come, 0 Holy Spirit, fill
the hearts of thy faithful, and
kindle in them the fire of thy

love." These words from the Proper
of the Mass of the Holy Ghost are
recited by Father Joseph Logan
this morning to invoke the Paraclete's aid in the coming school
year. The Mass is to be held at
9 a.m. on the esplanade of the
White-Gravenor
Building.
Foul
weather would force the transfer
of the procedings to McDonough
_ Gymnasium.
.
Otherwise, the ceremony WIll
commence at 8 :45 with a procession
from the Healy Building to the
north edge of the College lawn.
Father Joseph P. Logan, S.J., the
new Director of Student Personnel, is the celebrant. He comes
here after several years at the
University of Scranton. Assisting
him in the celebration of the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass are Father
Armand Guicheteau, S.J., deacon,
and Father John Devine, S.J., subdeacon. Father Devine teaches
Theology here at Georgetown.

Mass Invasion Threatens
To Engulf Entire Campus
Girls - perhaps 2500 of
them-will be the main attraction to the Senior Class's annual gift to a lonely humanity,
the Rat Race, scheduled for
Sunday, October 2, this year.
Committee Chairman Charlie
Mueller (College, '61) has undertaken to give McDonough Battlefield just the right atmosphere.
Decorations will consist of balloons, filled with gift certificates
donated by the local merchants,
which will be dropped at th.'e end
of the festivities. The only refresh"
ment will be the usual punch. There
are water fountains and coke machines in the' halls.
RAT RACE COMES TO A STANDSTILL

rrosh Advisor" Group
Guides Puzzled Hoyas

BIG BROTHER ... Tracy Johnson.

Busily greeting the newlyarrived f res h men, helping
them get settled in the unfamiliar surroundings, and giving them advice on how to exist through hazing week are
the members of the Freshman Advisory Committee under Chairman
Tracy Johnson.
Each resident freshman of the
College of Arts and Sciences is being contacted during Hazing Week
by their advisors who will try to
answer any questions or assist in
any problems that the recent campus additions may have. This is
the second personal contact the
Committee has made with the
frosh, the first being during the
latter part of the summer either
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by letter, phone, or personal visit
by the individual advisor.
Chairman Johnson has six Regional Chairman, who in turn each
control about ten advisors, mostly
juniors. These 'advisors make contact with their six or seven freshmen. There are over 375 resident
College freshman covered by the
Committee. The Washington Club
provides a similar service for the
Washington frosh.
"The purpose of the Committee,"
states Johnson, "is to welcome the
Freshmen, make them feel at home,
to answer practical questions, and
even to serve as a sounding board
for complaints." Further contacts
will be made several times during
the year.
During Hazing Week, the Freshmen Advisory Committee is being
assisted by the Hazing Committee.
Last May, newly-elected Sophomore president, John Walsh, volunteered the help of ten of the
Hazing Committee members to assist the bewildered Frosh.
Any freshmen in the College not
having an advisor should report it
immediately to Johnson, whose box
number is 631.
'
Fr. Joseph M. Moffitt, S.J., Director of Admissions, has worked
closely with the Committee and
wants to integrate the Foreign
Service and Business Administration Schools into this program.
Tracy Johnson is an AB Honorsphilosophy-pre-med senior from
Dallas, Texas, who plans to specialize in psychiatry. He is also a
member of the St. John Berchmans
Society, the Philosophy Club, and
Eta Sigma Phi.
His Regional Chairman are: Ed
(Continued on Page 3)

Moderator.-

Mr. John Donahue
Replaces Fr. Burns
In HOY A Position
Mr. John R. Donahue, S.J.
has taken over moderatorship
of The HOYA from Father
Edward 1. Burns, S.J. The
move was made necessary by
the appointment of Father
Burns as Director of the New
South SPO. Father Burns had
served with the newspaper
for one year.
Mr. Donahue a native of Baltimore came to Georgetown two
years ago from Fordham University, College of Philosophy and Letters in Shrub Oak, New York
where he received his Licentiate
Degree in Philosophy in 1958 and
his Master of Arts in 1959. He
teaches freshman Latin and sophomore Greek in the college.
Very interested in other activities, Mr. Donahue has been the
moderator of the St. John Berchmans Society and the Horace Medal
Contest for his two years on the
Hilltop. He was also moderator of
the Gaston-White Debating Society, second semester of last year.
This year along with The HOYA
he will moderate Eta Sigma Phi.
At his first meeting of the Editorial Board of The HOYA, Mr.
Donahue had this to say: "In my
two years here I have come to admire The HOYA and I appreciate
the hard work that is put into each
issue. I am looking forward to
(Continued on Page 2)

Seniors and freshmen will be
admitted at two p.m., in order that
the freshmen may have an hour
to watch the masters at work and
pick up the tricks of the business
before the sophomores and juniors
arrive at three.
The Rat Race will be the introduction to social life for most
freshmen. Those whose hair has
grown out sufficiently will be educated in the intricacies of the twoman pickup, the two-man drop, the
lost wallet trick, and the planning
of
the
meeting-an-old-friend-bychance technique. They will learn
to withdraw swiftly but gracefully
when the young lady of their choice
tUrns out to be a senior, and
eventually, how to discern freshman girls from senior girls. And
most important, they will learn
how to combat the impressive effect made by a competing Hoya
who casually announces to the
girls that he is a senior.
DonaH to Play
Music will be by Gene Donati,
a local bandsman who is well
known in D. C., and played at
Georgetown Visitation's graduation
dance last June. The Chimes are
expected to sing.
Invitations have gone out to the
young ladies of Visi, the Nursing
School, Trinity, Dunbarton, Immaculata, Marymount, Mount Vernon, and the Foreign Service.
Posters were put up in the girls
schools early this week, and will go
up here at Georgetown within the
next day or so.
The cost of the affair is being
shared by the Senior Classes of
the College and School of the
Foreign Service. Members of the
committee from the College are:
Marty Bennett, Fred Bingham,
Tony Cerrato, Ron Connolly, Max
Donovan, Jim Fitzgerald, Frank
Kane Lew Lanza, Dick Luby, Joe
Mast~rson, Joe Naegele, Ted Nitka,
Pat Nugent, Pat O'Malley, Joe
Raymond, Bob Remuzzi, Jim Sabow, Gene Sullivan, Bing West,
Joe Whalen.
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Editorials

Togetherness
Sisters! sisters! who sent you here?"
Fire, Famine, and Slaughter by Samuel Taylor Coleridge
II

A major change greeted hilltop upperclassmen on their
return to school last Thursday. For the first time juniors
from the Nursing School 'had been admitted to elective
courses within the College and Foreign Service School, and
their smiling faces were evident from Accounting to American Lit. The advent of the distaff element from the other
side of the hill produced no startling changes, although ties
and postures are now somewhat more straight among the
integrated males. The nurses, of course, are always starched
and scrubbed but the addition of their gray and white uniforms to Tuesday's Army green and Air Force blue gives a
rather unsettling Orwellian feeling to the classroom.
Perhaps we can peer into the hazy future and discern
one or two things which will have been made possible by
the 1960 spiritual descendants of Susan B. Anthony. Certainly the social life of the Nursing School will pick up somewhat towards the middle and end of each semester. Perhaps the ROTC units on campus will be forced to add women's
auxiliaries. And perhaps masculine- pride may even drive the
males in the integrated classes to work harder out of distaste
for the possibility of emerging with lower grades than those
of the girls.

*

*

*

We feel it opportune at this point to note the appointment of Miss Eva M. Mahoney as Dean of Women. Miss
Mahoney was formerly Associate Director of the Psychological Service Bureau.

Help Wanted
This evening at 8 : 00 there will be a meeting of all those
interested in joining any staff of the HOYA. The meeting
will be held in the Student Activities Room. There are openings for those interested in writing sports or news stories,
serving on the photographic staff or the copy staff, or joining the advertising or circulation staff.

Eclitor-i1t-Chie!______________________________________________________ .___________MICHAEL

J.

A Questions of Climate?
Roundup, for the benefit of our
new readers, is the catch-all of The
HOYA. Pieces of miscellaneous information find their way to this column, where they are strung out
without any particular pattern or
plot for your information and, occaisionally, enjoyment. Here are
the first week's gleanings:
Any student interested in serving Mass regularly on the Georgetown campus is welcome at the first
meeting of the St. John Berchmans
Society, which will be held next
Monday evening at 7 :00 in room
108 White-Gravenor.
One of the outstanding examples
of military pageantry in the world,
and certainly the most spectacular
free show in Washington, will continue to take place every Friday
evening until mid-October at the
Marine Barracks, Eighth and "Eye"
S_E_ This is the Retreat Parade
of the oldest post in the Marine
Corps, a colorful event involving
the Marine Corps Band, the Marine
Corps Drum and Bugle Corps, two
companies of Marines in dress uniform, and the most spectaCUlar
fancy drill team that we have ever
seen. Admission is free, but reservations must be made by calling
LI 3-9400 by Thursday of the week
you wish to attend.
The mixer season is with us
again and Henry Hoya's endurance
will be put to the test this Saturday with no less than three
groups of lovely young ladies vying
for his attentions. Georgetown Visitation will have a Tea Dance from
4:00 to 7:00 in the evening at their
gym. Music will be supplied by the
Collegians, or at least that's what
the advertisements say_ Immaculata Junior College will hold their
mixer in Marian Hall, on their
campus, from 8:00 'til 11 the same
evening. And our GUNS will be on
parade at the Nursing School from
8:00 on to round out the evening
(for advance information see pages
4, 6, and 7 of this issue).
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HOY A Receives
New Moderator
(Cont_ from Page 1)
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Mr. John R. Donahue, S.J.

by Neil Moynihan
"In your institution, do most of the faculty assign seats to the
students in their classes? Is attendance at class required, absences
noted, and records kept in triplicate? Are student organizations closely
supervised to guard against mistakes? Are frequent tests given in
most courses? If a student fails a course, is he required to take that
course over again? Must students follow a set pattern of courses with
relatively little freedom of choice?"
The foregoing barrage of questions greeted those hearing Rev.
William V. E. Casey, S.J., deliver his paper on The Climate of the
Intellect at the Conference of the Presidents of Jesuit Universities
and Colleges last January in Boston. Father Casey suggested to his
audience that if the answers to his questions were affirmative, then,
" . . . the chances are that the environment of your college is not conducive to the development of intellectual talent."
The ability of the intellectual atmosphere of a campus to foster
a life of scholarship and encourage able students to go into graduate
work and attain the PhD was at the very heart of the discussion.
Father Casey grounded his remarks on the conclusions of an article
by Donald J. Thistlethwaite in Science (10 July 1959, Vol. 130, No.
3367, pp. 71-76).
The Science article, in a rather complicated fashion, attempted to
discover the characteristics of those colleges which were most successful in sending their talented students (in this case, National Merit
Scholarship finalists) for the PhD degree. In discussing Father Casey's
commentary ,on the article, only the problem of PhD's in the arts,
humanities and social sciences will be mentioned.
The Science study showed Protestant institutions clearly ahead
of Catholic institutions in the proportion of graduates they encouraged
toward the PhD, especially in the arts, humanities and social sciences.
The report, however, had this say: "Since the possession of religious
affil!ation by a college is unrelated or negatively related to productivity, the standing of Catholic schools (i.e., inferior to Protestant
schools) can probably be attributed to factors indigenous to the Catholic
college or its student body, rather than to any positive motivating influence on the part of Protestant colleges. These differences in PhD
productivity might be due to teaching practices, parental values, or
to the initial goals and career motivations of the students."
After advertising to some favorable factors in a college to produce
PhD seekers, e.g., a large, well stocked library, and a cooed student
body (!), Father Casey chose to concentrate his study of the Science
article on how' "teaching practices" and "factors indigenous to the'
Catholic college" might have a direct bearing on the PhD lag in Catholic
education.
This brought up the question of the vitality of the relationship
between students and faculty.
Some oft he traits the Science article found at the PhD producing
schools were: ". _ . professors often try to provoke arguments in
class, the livelier the better; faculty members put a lot of energy and
enthusiasm into their teaching; there is broad intellectual emphasis in
that many courses stress the speculative or abstract rather than the
concrete or tangible; there is a lot of emphasis on preparing for
graduate work; there is a high frequency of student-faculty contacts
outside the classroom, and faculty members are not impatient with
students who interrupt their work; there is a good deal of flexibility
in the curriculum: for example, if a student fails a course, he can
usually substitute another one for it rather than take it over, and
students are expected to work out the details of their programs in
their own way; the emphasis upon independent study is evident in
that most courses require a lot of library work, and in class discussions,
papers and exams the main emphasis is on breadth of understanding,
perspective and critical judgment; the school offers many opportunities
for students to understand and criticize important works in art, music
and drama; there is relative infrequency of appraisals of student
performances; for example, tests are not given frequently in most
courses.
Following the author of the Science study, Father Casey seized
upon the interaction of students and faculty as one of the key factors
in PhD encouragement. But, with- respect to Catholic colleges, Father
Casey pushed the problem back further. He suggested that Catholic
College administrators have " . . . delegated to our faculty the responsibility of educating our students, but . . . not delegated to them any of
the corresponding educational authority." His proposal was that the
faculty must be brought to a position where they possess "the educational authority" to carry out their job of educating in an inspiring
and energetic manner. This would call, in Thistlethwaite's words, for
"the participation of faculty members not only as classroom workers
but also as policy makers."
Father Casey put it squarely to his audience of leading Catholic
educators: "We are faced with a serious dilemma. Are we to continue
our present methods, living on in our educational ghetto, segregated
from the mainstream of American higher education? Or, by modifying
our procedures, are we going to bring our faculty into a deeper involvement and, therefore, into a more enthusiastic commitment by delegating
to them the educational authority that necessarily belongs to their
educational responsibility? This looks to me like the crucial issue for
American Catholic and Jesuit higher education. If we continue to
treat our faculty like students, then the faculty will continue to treat
their students like children. That means that our colleges will be
something less than colleges and that our achievement will merit the
verdict: in suo genere vix attigit mediocritatem."
It is talk such as this, backed by action, which will goad us on to
a more intense pursuit of excellence and the scholarly life through
Catholic higher education in this country.

D. Michael Ross.
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Other Changes
In other changes of moderatorships, Father Robert Young, S.J.
has taken Mr. William V. Dych's
position as moderator of the Band.
Due to Mr. Donahue's appointment,
Mr. G. Harry Hock, S.J. has been
assigned to the Saint John Berchmans Society, and Mr. Louis Pas'coe, S.J., has resumed his post with
the Gaston-White.

Please
Help Marty by wearing coats and ties

in the dining hall.
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The Magic Lantern
by Dave Harnett

Elmer Gantry:,

. i. '

The film version of Eltmer Gantry, Sinclair Lewis' poignant satire
against fundamentalist dogma and revivalistic practices, is in many
respects a tighter, more credible, and ultimately more affecting presentation than the book itself. The result is a tribute to the artistry of
Richard Brooks, the adapter-director, who has ruthlessly, but skillfully
cut and rewritten the 1927 novel.
The book, it will be recalled, followed Gantry for almost 30 years
all over the country through his various and sundry escapades, showing him to be an incredible monster, a walking catalogue of vices. Lewis
heaped on Gantry all the odium which he felt for organized religion
in general and for fundamentalists in particular. Mr. Brooks has
microscoped and trimmed the story until what has been retained is
that colorful section in which Elmer joins Sister Falconer's itinerant
and evangelical church, although bits and pieces of what went before
and after in the novel are skillfully entwined and integrated with
these scenes. In addition, many of the characters of Lewis' Dramatis
Personae are gone, some have been changed completely, scenes have
been shifted, and emphasis on other principals has been raised and
lowered.
But Gantry and his company emerge in essence, in bold, rough,
sacrilegious but always believable terms. On paper, Lewis made Gantry
as insufferable as possible, but on film, Gantry also becomes funloving and life-loving. That is, he has become human. And if he is no
less objectionable as a human being than in Lewis' version he is a lot
more believable. This is in large part due to an extraordinary performance by Burt Lancaster in the title role. This is one of the fattest
roles of Lancaster's career and perhaps the most outstanding. Throughout the whole film, he is Gantry. With equal conviction he projects the
double image of Gantry as a smirking, leering lecher and con man and
as a Bible thumping, Alleluia shouting preacher.
Also helpful is Jean Simmons' finely etched portrayal of the
hardheaded, self-convinced young evangelist, Sharon Falconer. Again,
Brooks has taken liberties with the novel, for Lewis' Sharon is merely
a lowgrade female counterpart of Gantry, clawing out a space for
herself in a man's world. By making here a true believer, unordained
but convinced that she is carrying the word of God to mankind, Brooks
again succeeds in bringing a caricature to life. But more, he makes
her the motivating force for a change in Elmer. This final regeneration
of Gantry (another Brooks' innovation) is perhaps the. most fundamental difference between the book and the film. For although Elmer
does not exit as a reformed, refined character, he is no longer the
Elmer we met at the beginning of the picture. Whereas Lewis' book
(Continued on Page 8)

ROTC Commands Led
By Sponski and Cotter

College Freshmen
Cop Scholarships
The College Class of 1964
which numbers approximately
465 students boasts a total of
83 scholarship winners, about
18 per cent of the class.
The newly arrived class

At the first ROTC drill of
the year on S e pte m b e r
twenty-seventh, the two newly
appointed cadet colonels will
l"eceive co m man d of their
units. Cadet Colonel Edward
J. Cotter will assume command of
the Air Force ROTC, and Cadet
Colonel John J. Sponski will command the Army ROTC.
Cadet Colonel Edward Cotter
was born in Devon, Connecticut and
attended Notre Dame High School
'in nearby West Haven. His four
years at Notre Dame were divided
between studies and his activities
as a member of the school band.
In September of 1957, he entered
the Georgetown School of Foreign
Service, enlisting at the same time
in the ROTC program_ His activites at Georgetown have for the
most part been connected with
ROTC. For three years he was a
member of the Dowd Rifles drill
team, becoming president and later
commander. He is a four year mem-

ber of the Propeller Club and its
vice president. Last year he became a member of the Arnold Air
Society, and is now Joint Squadron
Commander. Cadet Colonel Cotter
has received both the Dowd Rifles
Award and the Cadet Convair
Award. His other Activities include the Foreign Service Courier
and the Spanish Club.
The members of Cadet Colonel
Cotter's cadet officer staff are Cadet Lt. Colonel Robert M. Walsh,
Cadet Capt. Joseph Baldez, Cadet
Capt. Daniel Dowling, Cadet Capt.
George Verdisco, Cadet Capt. Brian
Turner, Cadet Capt. Marshal Murphy, and Cadet Capt. Randolph
Kennedy.
Cadet Colonel John J. Sponski
came to Georgetown from East
Detroit, Michigan, where he attended the University of Detroit
High School. During his high school
years he debated in national, state
and metropolitan debate leagues.
At the same time, he appeared in
(Continued on Page 4)

WGTB Fortunes Rise
With FM Conversion

Contrary to popular opinion, that new oversized antenna
perched on top of Copley is not an electronic eye for the SPO,
but only a technical instrument of WGTB. For on October
the first, the Campus radio station becomes the first longrange educational FM system is the Washington DC area.
boasts 20 independent scholarship
A University-filed application was approved by the Fedholders, including three National

Merit winners and two General
Motors scholars, two of the most
highly contested scholarships available. The winners of National
Merit grants are: John A. Clement
of Philadelphia and St. Joseph's
Prep, Philadelphia; Thomas E.
Kearney, a resident of Charlotte,
North Carolina and a graduate of
Charlotte Catholic High; Charles
J. Savoca, from Shaker Heights,
Ohio and a graduate of Shaker
Heights High School. The two
Hoyas who received General Motors
grants are: Richard A. Fortunati
from Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico,
a graduate of the Academia del
Perpetuo Socorro in Puerto Rico,
and Robert L. Galiero, a resident
of the Bronx who comes to us by
way of Regis High School in New
York City.
Nineteen freshmen have landed
funded scholarships. A grant of
this type comes from the interest
gained from a fupd which has been
established for the purpose of
sending students to Georgetown.
An example of this type of award
is the scholarship fund founded by
the Classes of 1955-59.
Forty-four frosh in this year's
class receive unfunded scholarships. The College is the source of
these grants, an example of which
is the Ignatian scholarship. This
provides for one scholarship to be
awarded to each of the nation's
forty-two Jesuit high schools over
a period of four years.

D. C. Clubbers Set
For Social Affairs
"During the coming year,
we are going to expand our
club and its functions, both social and otherwise," Len Ralston, President of the Washington Club, said last week.

CADET COLONELS _ . _ Cotter and Sponski "at ease-"

Page Three

He feels that the club has already
taken great strides toward this
goal by its various activities during
the summer and by the acquisition
of a new office on first Copley. In
August, they sponsored a highly
successful swim-dance party at the
NCO Club of Bowling Air Force
Base. In addition, the club's secretary, Paul Mattingly, served as
chairman of the non-resident Freshman Advisory Committee whose
members visited some 80 freshman
of the Washington area. As a final
pre-school event, the Washington
Club, in connection with the Alumni
Club of Washington, held a smoke·r
for non-resident freshman of all
schools last Saturday in the Palms
Lounge.
With all that behind them, the
club plans to have an election dance
on October 8 in. McDonough Gym
from. 8 to 12 p.m. Those wishing
to join the club may do so then.
"Weare getting off to an early
start and we think this will be one
of the best affairs of the year."
According to Ralston, "Everyone is
invited and we guarantee a good
time."

RADIO FREE GU .

• Fr. Heyden and WaIter Higgins.

Byzantinist

Schork New Head
Of Classics Study
The incoming Classical AB
students will s 0 0 n get acquainted with Dr. R. Joseph
Schork, the first lay chairman
of the Classics department in
recent yea r s. Besides his
duties as departmental Chairman,
Dr. Schork also is acting as an
assistant to Dr. Frank Evans, of
the Offic~ of Special Programs.
A native of the Cleveland area,
Dr. Schork has had a distinguished
career before coming to Georgetown. He graduated from Campion
High School in Wisconsin; and
went on to receive an AB degree
from Holy Cross, in 1955. At this
time, he became the recipient of
a Fullbright Award to study at
Oxford. He received his D.Phii.
degree there in 1957, and was an
honorary Woodrow Wilson Scholar
at Harvard during those same
years.
After returning to Americll, Dr.
Schork spent three years as assistant Professor of Classics at John
Carroll University, in Cleveland.
Besides his strictly Classical
achievements, Dr. Schork is a
recognized scholar in the field of
Byzantine religious poetry. He
delivered a paper on this subject
to the International Patristic Con·
gress ; and wrote his doctoral
thesis on it. Dr. Schork has also
published articles in Traditio, and
in German journals.
In answer to the inevitable question about his impressions of the
University, Dr. Schork answered
that although he had not been
here long, the students he had
met in class seemed to be "serious
and well-prepared."

FROSH GUIDES
(Continued from Page 1)
Krovitz, New Eng I and; Mike
Leahy, Midwest; Charlie Leroy,
New Jersey; Mike McAllister, New
York City area; Dick Parry, South
and West; and, Karl Western, MidAtlantic and Pennsylvania. Don
Burns handles the non-U.S. residents, and Paul Mattingly, Secre·
tary of the Washington Club, the
CLASSICAL .•. Dr. Joseph Schork
non-residents.

eral Communications Commission
last May 23, and the technical adjustments for FM broadcasting are
now in progress. Besides the antenna which towers 99 feet in the
air, a new transmitter, a frequency
and modulation monitor, and associated equipment have been acquired~ by the station.
The rated power output of the
transmitter, 250 watts, is fed into
the antenna and an additional
power gain is realized causing an
actual radiation from the antenna
of 840 watts. With this power,
WGTB's FM range extends to a
radius of 30 to 40 miles from the
antep,na, making it audible well
into Virginia and Maryland.
The station, originally founded
in 1941 as an on-campus AM system, will have the call letters
WGTB-FM, and will be located 90.1
megacycles on your FM radio dial.
The station will continue to operate
on the AM radio at 550 kilocycles,
but, as usual, it will be limited to
the campus audience. The new
building program was one of the
vital reasons for the shift to FM.
Previously, the radio signals have
usually been transmitted through
the campus halls by use of steam
pipes and electrical circuits rather
than by air. A reciver would have
to be near an electrical output or
radiator to pick up the station.
The new buildings, such as New
South, do not have the particular
circuits for such reception.
Better Quality
The change, contemplated by the
University for the la15t five years,
will mean a stronger, more uniform
signal, and a much greater potential listening audience. Both factors will tend to "continue the emphasis on program quality," commented Walter Higgins, WGTB's
Station Director since last January.
Every kind of music with the exception of rock and roll, as well
as student and faculty discussions
on a variety of past and present
issues and taped programs from
other colleges across the country
will be among the attractions of
the new FM stations. A revised
sports programming is presently
being considered by the Board of
Directors of WGTB.
Mr. Higgins, a senior AB government major, who heads the staff
of 80 students drawn from the entire University stated that the
training acquired at the radio sta·
tion is "an excellent stepping stone
for professional broadcasting."
Mr. Arthur Dietz, radio technician for the "Georgetown Forum"
is in charge of the change-over
operations. The mod era tor of
WGTB is Rev. Francis J. Heyden,
S.J.
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Nurses Stage Welcome-

M & B Schedules
Five Presentations

"Dizziland" Is Hilltop Hit

At the first meeting of the
Mask and Bauble last Thursday night, newly incumbent
president, Willy Werwaiss, announced to a large membership turnout the schedule for

ROT C (Continued' from

Page 3) First Sergeant. Last year, he became a member of the - Scabbard
several dramatic' productions, and and Blade. He is also vice presiwrote for the school newspaper.
dent of the Georgetown Chapter of
While at Georgetown, Cadet the Ass 0 cia t ion of the United
Colonel Sponski has concentrated States Army. This year, Cadet
on studies, his duties as an em- Colonel Sponski's cadet office staff
ployee of the Georgetown Print is Cadet Lt. Colonel Thomas FitzShop, and ROTC activties.
patrick, Cadet Major John Jaeger,
He was, for three years, a mem- Cadet Major Michael Leahy, Cadet
ber of the Spraker Rifles drill team, Major John Valieant, and Cadet
in which he attained the rank of Major Robert O'Connor.

the coming year's theatrical presentations and the result of the
pre-season ticket sale.

TAYLOR STEW FROM NURSES' REVIEW
By Bill Gargaro
(Last Sunday evening the Junior Class at the GU Nursing School
presented an original musical show, ostensibly to orientate their
younger sisters in the Hoya way of life, unto death. Ordinarily we
would never have learned about this clandestine affair, however-a
certain college freshman inadvertently fell into their midst. Actually,
a sophomore was taking him for a walk and the chain broke. So he
witnessed the whole thing. Here, then, is his unbiased, untrammeled,
and ungrammatical review of their performance.)
CHARLIE: (Singing) Sixty-four, sixty-four, who could ask for
more?
GEORG E : Hya, Charlie, where you been?
CHARLIE: I was over to the Nursing School.
GEORGE: What for, Charlie? You know those girls are only interested in doctors.
CHARLIE: I figured that out as soon as I saw how many juniors were engaged to doctors already.
GEORGE: How could you tell?
CHARLIE: Practically everyone in the class had a band-aid
around her fourth finger.
GEORGE: What were you doin' there?
CHARLIE: Well, I stopped and watched this play they put on
called "Dizziland". It was all original and everything and they used
Walt Disney music.
GEORGE: Walt Disney music! If I know the nurses, it was probably from one of his nature films.
CHARLIE: Well, it .started off with a Mickey Mouse Club song
about welcoming their freshmen sisters.
GEORGE: You mean the brainwashing committee_
CHARLIE: But the thing that surprised me is they were really
good looking.
GEORGE: Charlie, don't let 'em fool you, Charlie. It's the uniforms. Anybody'd look wonderful dressed in blue or gray stripes,
wearin' those starched bibs of theirs.
CHARLIE: Now wait a minute, George, that's what my roommate wears to bed, and it doesn't do a thing for him_
GEORGE: So then what happened?
CHARLIE: So then these two girls named Zalock and Yeipthat was their last names-did a very friendly number about shakin'
hands, called "A Fine How Do You Do".
GEORGE: Aaaaaa, friendly my foot! The last time I shook hands
with a nurse she reached over and took my pulse.
CHARLIE: George, if you shook hands with her she probably
thought she'd better.
GEORGE: Whose side are you on, Charlie?
CHARLIE: Then after that this girl named Eileen opens up her
eyes and sings this . . .
GEORGE: Eileen who?
CHARLIE: I didn't catch it, anyway she sings this song about
the boy back home, like she really missed him and all, but I didn't fall
for it. Heck no, the only time I ever saw a nurse get sentimental was
when one broke a hypodermic needle in my arm.
GEORGE: Did she cry?
CHARLIE: I'll say she did. It was the very first needle she ever
owned.
GEORGE: I see.
CHARLIE: And the final number of Act One was about Dr.
Taylor's course and not fraternizing with the pre-meds_
GEORGE: Us pre-meds go out with nurses? That's not fraternizing, that's incest!
CHARLIE: Calm down, George_ Now the second act was even
better than the first. There was a number about summer at Georgetown, and Geri Burke sang "I Gotta Crow". And Carol McCrann had
a solo too. Carol directed and wrote and put the whole show together
by herself.
GEORGE: No kidding? Artistic, huh?
CHARLIE: Yeah, so they're not all hard and calloused. As a
matter of fact, I've got a date with one of them tonight.
GEORGE: But, Charlie!!!
CHARLIE: You're looking at me like I've defected to the Nursing
School. Well, it so happens that she's a very nice, very exceptional
person. And if I have a little time with her, maybe she'll stay that
way. You gatta remember, George, these girls need our help.
GEORGE: All right, but I'm warning ya. You know what the
nurses are out for, don't you?
CHARLIE What are they out for?
GEORGE: Blood!
(Exeunt Charlie over mile path in matching sneakers . . . possibly rolling up his sleeves.)

With the auspicious debut of
Calliope last year, the M&B has
planned five events for production
this season: On November 4 and 5
will be presented Christopher Fry's
The Firstborn, the heroic struggle
of two great empires and the men
who ruled them. Tryouts for Fi1"Stb01'n will be on this Tuesday from
7 to 9 in the evening and on Wednesday from 3 to 5 and from 7
to 9 p.m. Dylan Thomas' Under
Milk Wood-a reading-is scheduled for December 14; the work is
and expose of life and love in a
seafaring town. The annual One
Act Play Contest will be held on
February 17 and is open to all undergraduate students of the University. Those who submit entries
before November 15 will be eligible
for cash prizes of $25, $15, and
$10. On March 17 and 18 T. S.
Eliot's The Cocktail Party, a tale
of sophistication, psychiatry and
symbolism, will be put on in Holy
Trinity Theatre. The final presentation of the year will be Calliope
II, Bill Gargaro's story and production of the pirate life of Jean
Lafitte in New Orleans.
(Continued on Page 8)

(A uthor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH, DEAR
FRIENDS
Today, if I am a little misty, who can blame me? For today I
begin my seventh year of writing columns for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes.
Seven years! Can it be possible? It seems only yesterday I
walked into the Marlboro offices, my knickers freshly pressed,
my cowlick wetted down, my oilcloth pencil box clutched in
my tiny hand. "Sirs," I said to the makers of Marlboro-as
handsome an aggregation of men as you will find in a month
of Sundays, as agreeable as the cigarettes they make-mild yet
hearty, robust yet gentle, flip-top yet soft pack-"Sirs," I
said to this assemblage of honest tobacconists, "I have come to
write a column for Marlboro Cigarettes in college newspapers
across the length and breadth of this great free land of America."
We shook hands then-silently, not trusting ourselves to
speak-and one of the makers whipped out a harmonica and we
sang sea chanties and bobbed for apples and played "Run,
Sheep, Run," and smoked good Marlboro Cigarettes until the
campfire had turned to embers.
"What will you write about in your column," asked one of
the makers whose name is Trueblood Strongheart.

a

Swingline
stapler
no bigger
than a pack
of gum!

Including 1000 Staples
do-it-yourself kit in the palm of
vour hand! Unconditionally guar~nteed, Tot makes book covers,
fastens papers, does arts and
crafts work, mends, tacks ... no end
of uses!
Buy it at your college book store.

A

"About the burning issues that occupy the lively minds of
college America," I replied. "About such vital questions as:
Should the Student Council 4ave the power to levy taxes?
Should proctors be armed? Should coeds go out for football?"
"And will you say a kind word from time to time about
Marlboro Cigarettes," asked one of the makers whose name is
Honor Bright.
"Why, bless you, sirs," I replied, chuckling silverly, "there
is no other kind of word except a kind word to say about
Marlboro Cigarettes-the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste-that happy combination of delicious tobacco and exclusive selectrate filter-that loyal companion in fair weather or
foul-that joy of the purest ray serene."
There was another round of handshakes then and the makers
squeezed my shoulders and I squeezed theirs and then we each
squeezed our awn. And then I hied me to my typewriter and
began the first of seven years of columning for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes.
And today as I find myself once more at my typewriter, once
more ready to begin a new series of columns, perhaps it would
be well to explain my writing methods. I use the term "writing
methods" advisedly because I am, above all things a methodical
writer. I do not wait for the muse; I work every single day of
the year, Sundays and holidays included. I set myself a daily
quota and I don't let anything prevent me from achieving it.
My quota, to be sure, is not terribly difficult to attain (it is,
in fact, one word per day) but the important thing is that I do
it every single day. This may seem to you a grueling schedule
but you must remember that same days are relatively easyfor example, the days on which I write "the" or' "a". On these
days I can usually finish my work by noon and can devote the
rest of the day to happy pursuits like bird-walking, monopoly,
and smoking Marlboro Cigarettes.

® 1960 l\.:[u.x Shulman

Swingline Cub stapler,$1.29
~

__ ~___ L-__ ~

~~ec-INC.
Long Island City. New York, N. Y.

*

*

*

The makers of Marlboro are happy to bring you another
year of Max Shulman's free-wheeling, uncensored column
-and are also happy to bring Marlboro Cigarettes, and for
non-filter smokers-mild, flavorful Philip Morris.
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Presidential Previews
The preparation for your first year at Georgetown can,
I think, be viewed as a prelude to your most important year
in college. With the summer already over, your collegiate
career is now beginning; whether or not it will be a success is
largely up to you.

Adenauer Scholar
Begins GU Study

During the course of the next two semesters it will be up
to you, the Class of '64, to join in and support many schoolwide functions, benefitting both yourselves and the other
three classes, developing your own talents and interests as
well as instilling a forward moving spirit into the entire College by your own example and class leadership.

Coin Operated Laundry
Recently Opened
Equipped with the newest Speed Queen
Washers and Big Dryers
OPEN 24 hours a day
7 days a week
4950 MacArthur Blvd.

Certainly academic success may be achieved with persistent effort and application; but I would also urge you to
participate in the various co-curricular activities which have
come to be an integral part of the college life here at Georgetown. Not only have such organizations proven their worth
in developing initiative and responsibility, but it is only
through your individual interest that the plans and activities
of these organizations can be car r i e d through with the
greatest amount of success during the coming year.
Of particular importance to yourself, and to your class,
is the Student Council here at Georgetown, of which the Yard
Office is the executive branch. Dating back to 1891, when the
first President of the Yard, Mr. Conde Nast was elected to
office by the undergraduate student body, the Yard Office has
provided official leadership for the Student Body. Through
the legislation of the Student Council, composed of the class
presidents, council representatives, and the heads of the various organizations, all co-curricular activities are supervised
and coordinated, and many services, programs, and events
are sponsored throughout the year.
In closing, I would like to remind you that neither plans
nor information can bring your class the distinctive success
which we all wish for it this year. For, while granting these
things their necessary place, they must be backed up by a
widespread feeling of dynamic interest-something often
termed spirit.

Page Five

(less than a mile from the Key Bridge)

GU GERMAN ..• Adolph Schuster

A new arrival on the hilltop
is German student Adolph
Schuster, who is here for a
two stay on the Adenauer
Scholarship Pro g ram. The
scholarship was founded after
Georgetown gave Chancellor Adenauer an honorary degree, and in
return, the German Government
instituted an exchange program
whereby two Americans are sent
abroad for a one year stay each
year and one German a year for a
two year stay.
For Adolph, the study in Amer·
ica was a must; since he desires
to be an English teacher in a
German Gymnasium, which is the
equivalent to our high school plus
two years of college. In Germany a
person cannot obtain a license to
teach a foreign language unless
he has lived in the foreign coun·
try for a period of time.

Take my shirt, my lit. notes and
my cuff links ... but get your own

On behalf of the Student Council of 1960-61, I would like
When asked of his plans, he
to congratulate you upon your admission to Georgetown.
said, "This is my first visit to
Sincerely,
Bob Gilmartin
PRESIDENT OF THE YARD

~.,.S~.I
COMPLRTE COLLEOE-SERVE AS lit.

MARINE OFFICER
EnroU IIOW In the Marine OIRcer Candidale Course. Train
at Quantico, Virginia 01 a Marine officer c:andidate for ten
weeks-after graduation. You will be commissioned a second
lIeutencmt In the Marine Res.rve.

U. S. Marine (orps
Officer Selection Officer
Contact:

7th & E Sts. N.W.I
Washington 4-Nat. 8-3605

America and so I would like to
get to see as much as possible of
the country and people and their
way of life." During the summer
he plans to work for a while and
then travel throughout the country.
He is very interested in the
pronunciation of the English language and likes to compare the
American and English ways of
pronunciation. "In Germany people take their time and pronounce
everything carefully," he stated,
"Here I find it somewhat difficult
to keep up with the speed of the
speech especially that of the
women. However I think I will
adjust to it in a few weeks."
He is also interested in American history, American government, and the problems and workings of the government. So, he
naturally plans to take several
courses in government during his
stay here.
When he was questioned on his
impression
of
Georgetown
he
stated, "It is difficult to say since
I have been here for only a few
days, but I hav:e a very favorable
impression of the school and think
that the students are very sociable
and friendly."

Raft!

YOU TELL HER, MAN. The Court King is your shoe .•. professional traction-tread soles,
flexible instep, full cushioning. A pro on the tennis court, but just as right with slacks.

A GIRL HAS RIGHTS. Like having a Champion Oxford made just for women. Comes with
fashionable new taper toe-or round toe, if preferred. Light in weight, cool and colorful.

<i~S :s:mi;i~:~; :;·;:;·;:;:":'~:;:~:~·e
Rocltefeller Center, New York 20. New York

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE

Viceroys got it...
at both ends

When their raft's mooring line
parts, two umuskie" fishermen
desperately fight the current to
reach the shore of the river .•.

"25·lb. test" means the line
itself will stand 25 pounds of
pull, but with the aid of the
"spring" in the pole, it will
hold much more.

----
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GUNS Frosh Under Fire;

LVHOS

•

j

Carryout & Restaurant
Home of
Rare Roast Beef Sandwiches
and
Submarines

j

SWIFT POTOMAC'S L 0 VEL Y
DAUGHTERS . . . Having just received one o'clock permissions after
their big sisters' "Dizziland" presentation, a group of Nursing
School freshmen descend on old
Hoyatown to serenade their College brothers. Their "brothers"
stand by and beam with fraternal
pride.

ITALIAN, KOSHER AND
AMERICAN STYLE

HOME COOKED DINNERS
and
DAILY SPECIALS

2234 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.

,

FE. 3-4343

Turn 01 The Century Room
42.33 Wisconsin Avenue
EM 3·8051
ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

COMMUNITY
SINGING
Georgetown's Own

LEFT: THE UPS AND DOWNS
OF HAZING . . . Frosh exercising in Gaston Hall.

STEVE ROSS
and His
RAGTIME MUSIC
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND RELAX IN
OUR SPEAKEASY ATMOSPHERECOMMUNITY SINGING - TUNES FROM
GASLIGHT ERA
DIME SANDWICHES
BEER -

i

BELOW: AIN'T WE GOT FUN
. . . Georgetown Nursing Frosh
on march to meet their fate.

NICKEL COFFEE
WINE -

MIXED DRINKS

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes? .

NOW! Come Up ... All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC
of

KOOL!

When your taste tells you
it's time for a change,
remember: Only Koolno regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarettegives you real Menthol Magic!.

@1960, BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION

+

THE MARK OF QUALITY IN TOBACCO PRODUCTS

YOU BUMS!
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Sophs DaDipen Spirit Of '64
.

..

.

'
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AREN'T YOU GLAD YOU USE DIAL SOAP?
SPLISH SPLASH, I WAS TAKING A BATH.

I~ YOU LAiD ALL
r~E SOHAE~ER BEER

BOTTLES INTHEWORLD
tND10 END...
HAZERS . . . John McGuire and
Angie Barron.

-------

OH WELL, IT SAVES TWO DOLLARS.

Mister ...
you're going to wear
that shave all day!
START WITH THIS NEW FORMULA BEFORE.
SHAVE LOTION, stop 4 o'clock stubble trouble!
You can shave blade-close, all-day clean, without "tenderizing" your face, when you use
Pro-E lectric Before·Shave lotion. It contains
ISOPHYl!!l to give your shaver extra glide-power
-refreshes you with that brisk, bracing Old Spice
scent. 1.00 no federal fax.

~
-----

PROL

7£LECTR/C

SHAVE

LOTION

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N. Y.

SHULTON
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MAGIC LANTERN
(Continued from Page

3)

covers a far greater period of time, Elmer remains throughout the
whole virtually the same.
One might raise here the question of whether a film maker has
a right to alter a famous book, even though the alterations be an
improvement. I do not allude here to the many superficial changes
dictated by film syntax or censors, but rather to what Brooks has done
in coming up with essentially a new work-an incisive, virile, trenchant
screenplay that uses the novel primarily as a point of departure and
only secondarily as a source of detail. I suspect that Brooks is on the
right track. He has certainly removed much of what is wearisome and
to an extent dated in the novel, and from a competent cast, including
Dean .Jagger, Arthur Kennedy, Shirley .Jones, and Ed Anderson (in a
flawless interpretation of Babbitt) drawn meaningful, vibrant characteriza tions.
Now after .all this has been said, there is still one point to be made.
Although the revivalist theme as portrayed in Elmer Gantry is somewhat dated, the film's major flaw seems to lie in its ambiguous
meaning and lack of point of view. It is against hypocrisy and the
commercial religious circus, but it fails to be for anything, and, except
in a few scenes it fails to suggest that there might be sincereity
among revivalists. At least the novel makes no compromise with
revivalism, and Lewis' point is only too clear. However, Elmer Gantry
succumbs to that all too universal Hollywood temptation of trying to
please all of the people all of the time, and in regard to the morality
of revivalism straddles that fence. Nevertheless, the film remains a
brilliant and provocative interpretation.

series of panel discussions and
lectures featuring people prominent in the various fields of writing under study. Father .Joseph T.
Durkin, S ..J., and Father Harold C.
Gardiner, S ..J., of this University
participated in .the panels, as did
Neil Moynihan, an AB English
major in the College, who was the
prime mover behind Viewpoint,
the University's newest publication.
Credits Given

on Sunday by .Joseph Sichler. A
second Board change took place last
May when Thomas P. Reilly took
over Peter Maxfield's position as
Photography Editor. Sichler resigned due to an increase in his
curriculum b r 0 ugh t about by
switching to the pre-medical program here.
Maxfield has left
Georgetown to join the Society of
Jesus.
Harnett is a member of the .Junior Class and is pursuing an AB
(Classical) philosophy degree in
the Honors Program. Dave is a native Washingtonian who graduated EXECUTIVE . . . Dave Harnett_

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR
Tom Reilly.

,

I
:

By HOYA Directorate

In ami d n i g h t Editorial
Board meeting on Monday,
September 26, The HOYA
elected David A. Harnett to
the office of Executive SecreThe conference consisted of a tary, which had been vacated

The conference tried to examine
all phases of writing, teaching and
pUblishing. John H. Delaney of
Doubleday and Company, the editor of the Image Books and Viewpoint series printed by that company, gave the publisher's view.
Kathryn Ann Porter, a well-known
and well-read short story writer,
and a resident of the Georgetown
area, gave the author's view.

,.- ~~~m\~l~
, , ,, ,
,
, ,
I
,

,
••
•
••

August of this year saw the successful initiation of what is hoped
will be a series of annual Writers'
Conferences. Professor Riley
Hughes of the English Department was the director.

Harnett~ Reilly Picked

There was a tuition charged
those attending as students, and
academic credit was given. This
made the conference more attractive to English teachers who are
required to take courses during
the summers by their administrations in an effort to keep the teach·
ers informed of the latest trends
in their fields.

YOU/DBE
OUT OF YOUR
MiND!
I

Scriveners Gather
On Hilltop Campus
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BUTTON·DOWN OXFORD
This shirt, in fine oxford cloth, stems
from a long line of thoroughbreds, ..
and its breeding is eVident in the
precision cut of the slightly flared
button·down collar and the meticulous
attention to every detail tha~
contributes to the character of a
gentleman's shirt.

from the Priory School here in the
District. In his college career at
Georgetown he has been a member
of Eta Sigma Phi, the Washington
Club, The HOYA, the Freshman
Advisory Committee, and will be
the pro tempore representative of
the Non-Resident Sodality on this
year's Student Council. Dave is also
a member of the Non-Resident Executive Committee. He served on
the copy staff of The HOYA.
Thomas P. Reilly graduated from
Fairfield Preparatory School in
Fairfield, Connecticut, where he
was captain of the debating team
for two years and a member of
his school yearbook. A sophomore,
he is an AB (Classical) student
who intends to make a career in
law as an attorney. At Georgetown
he has been associated with the
Gaston-White Debating Society and
the photography staff of The
HOYA.
The HOYA is presently looking
for underclassmen to fill the vacancies on the copy and photography staffs which have been left
open by these men. Positions are
also available on the headlines,
business, circulation, and advertising staffs. The HOYA wishes to
emphasize that pre vi 0 u s high
school or college journalistic experience is not necessary.

M & B Schedules
Five Presentations

". * , '

(Continued from Page 4)

You'd be out of your mind,
too, if you didn't drink
Schaefer . . . because
Schaefer gives you all the
pleasure of the first beer
every beer through.

eeorgetown
University Shop

At 36th and N Sts.

BAUBLER

FE 7-4848

Willy Werwaiss.

In addition to President Wer·
waiss of the College, the M&B also
has the following new officers:
Peter Conway of the Foreign Service School will serve as Vice Pres·
ident, Joan L. Venzke of the Nurs~
ing School as Secretary, and John
Campbell of the College as Treas·
urer. Rev. Paul A. Donovan, S.J.,
remains as Moderator of the organization and Mr. Donn B.
Murphy as Director.

THE
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Fall Athletic Program To
Open With 1M Football
1Iiii.-_ _ _ by

'0

Sophs
Attempt
~~~-;~~. Loop Title Defense

Rill 04'l[V - _...._ _..

SPORTS £DlTOR

.ft .

A Ne..v Page
The athletic tradition here at Georgetown is a cherished
one and one which has been many years in the making. Every
class that has ever entered the big green gate in front of the
Hilltop has written its own page in this time-honored volume
and now the class of '64 will be given its chance.
Your class will contribute its own athletes, establish
your own records and provide a solid block of support for all Hoya
teams. For the most part you will not be competing merely as a class
but 'rather as an integral part of this great athletic tradition that has
meant so much to Georgetown. But most important of all you will be
representing Georgetown fighting under the banner, and will be ex·
pected to remain Gentlemen of Georgetown in both victory and defeat.
The future, of course, is shrouded in uncertainty put at the same
time the opportunities are unlimited. Only you can set the goals and
standards to be attained. We know you will do well by the blue and
gray just as over a century of your predecessors have done. In this
vein, we of Georgetown welcome you aboard and wish you the very best.
We may look back upon this, Georgetown's athletic history, with
a feeling of pride. There was the decade of the "Roaring Twenties"
when Hoya gridders were doing a good bit of their own roaring.
Under famed coach Lou Little who was recently enshrined in Football's Hall of Fame, GU from 1924 through 1929 and in 1925 chalked
up an 8-1 ledger plus an invitation to the Orange BowL
The era of the late thirties and early forties saw Georgetown rise
to greater heights as bigger and better opponents fell swiftly by the
wayside. The late forties witnessed the Hoyas climb to national prominence with some of the finest basketball squads in the school's history.
Through the years GU has produced some of the really great track
stars in the area and at times has grouped enough of these into the
same era to turn out championship teams.
Listed on Georgetown's ancient honor roll of athletes are some of
the most remembered names in sports. Star gridder Harry Connaughton was the University's first All-American and his teammate, Jack
Hagerty, was later to become one of Georgetown's most successful head
coaches. Mr. Hagerty now serves as Graduate Manager of Athletics.
There was the National Decathlon Champion of 1925, Tony Plan sky,
and ace shot putter, Al Blozis, who was as great on the battle field as
he was on the track field. Al lost his life fighting for his country in
World War II.
Then there was Lou Castiglia, a star fullback at GU and later
with the Washington Redskins professional football club, and Tommy
O'Keefe, a fteet and ftashy basketball whiz who also saw a tour of
duty in the pro ranks.· Tommy is now head coach here at his alma
mater. The list continues with names like Buehler, Missett, Conn,
Pichette, Capizzola, Deady, Joyce, Vinton, Hoddinott and DiMare.
Your finest will join with the stars of today to preserve the great
tradition sculptured by the stars of yesteryear. The recent de-emphasis
of athletics at Georgetown may have taken its toll to some degree
but just remember that there is no such phrase as "de-emphasis" when
it comes to giving our athletes the support that they deserve.

DECISIONS, DECISIONS, DECISIONS, Intramural quarterback in
a quandry.

Reese Is Named
To Assist O'Keefe
In an effort to insure the
fullest development of its budding, young basketball talent,
Georgetown has named a man
skilled in the floral art as its
Freshman coach. The man,
Robert C. Reese, is, by the
way, also quite skilled in the
art of basketball.
Reese's appointment was
officially announced this past
Saturday. It was, of course,
made necessary by Tom O'Keefe's
moving from the freshman to the
varsity coaching spot.
Starred at St. John's
A native of Washington, Bob at·
tended St. John's High School here.
While at St. John's which incidentally, is the alma mater of two
Hoya varsity stars, Puddy Sheehan
and Tom Fitzpatrick, he earned
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•
Co IemanToCapfaln Sights On
1960 Hoya Cagers Bus Trip
New Board Chief

While the gym was still echoing with the soothing music
of registration, Georgetown's basketball fortunes for the
coming season were strengthened with the election of Tom
Coleman as captain of this year's team.
Consistently scoring and rebounding in double figures,
the 6'5"-210 pound "Bear" has been an impressive member

TOM COLEMAN

an outstanding athletic record,
playing football and baseball, as
well as basketball. He captained
the football and basketball teams
and is considered one of St. John's
finest athletes.
Following his graduation from
St. John's in 1952, Reese matriculated at Fordham. where he served
as captain of the freshman team
before moving on to the varsity.
One of Bobby's varsity teammates
on Rose Hill was the great Ed
Conlin, who now plays with the
Detroit Pistons of the National
Basketball Association. The Ram
teams of that era moved in pretty
fast company, but, here again,
Bob was elected captain in his
final year.
The Marine Corps came next, but
Bobby was able to playa starring
role "yith the Marine team at
Quantico. Reese ieft active duty
as a first lieutenant in 1957. Returning to Washington, he entered
the florist business, a business
in which he is still engaged.
His initial coaching venture
came last year as he worked with
the freshmen at D. J. O'Connell
High School in Arlington. Bobby,
married and the father of two
children, is presently making his
home in Arlington.

The fall sports slate is
ready to open with a proverbial bang here at Georgetown
as the sophomore intramural
football squad sets out to defend the title it earned last
year as frosh. They were the "cinderella team" of the circuit last
year sweeping to an unblemished
5-0 record under the coaching of
Paul Solomon.
Behind the quarterbacking of
John McMillian the sophs will be
up against stiff competition in their
title defense. The seniors, having
had their league domination abruptly confiscated will be out for
revenge, with stars like, Bill Prest,
Bill Moore, and Bat Seymour leading the assault.
The juniors were the weakest
aggregation in the 1M loop last
year but will return under a new
coach, a new play pattern and new
hopes. The year's frosh are, of
course, untried and untested but
may pull as big a surprise as their
predecessors did in '59. We'll know
the answer in a few weeks when
all four teams start to display their
forces before the cheering onlookers up on Kehoe Field.
~ Full Fall Program
In early October, coach Steve
Benedek will unveil his 1960 version of Hoya pitchmen as the soccer
season opens. G U booters will be
out to improve on their 5-4-2 season last year, with a large block of
seasoned veterans returning. The
Freshman Tennis Tourney and the
Cross Country season will add spice
to the fall cavalcade as will the
autumn polo season once last minute problems are ironed out with
regard to scheduling.
Then in early December the curtain will rise on the 1960-61 basketball season as the Hoyas open up
a three game homestand that will
see the GU alumni, Loyola of Baltimore, and Duquesne journey to McDonough Gymnasium to try to topple the hopeful Hilltoppers under
their new coach Tom O'Keefe. This
could be the year that we have all
been waiting for as the Hoyas prepare to make their run for one of
the coveted post-season tourney
bids. At this stage no one really
knows what their future has in
store.
A new coach, new hopes, and a
new schedule that lists twenty
tough opponents and a Gulf Coast
(Continued on Page 10)

by Ed Weathersbee

Georgetown is proud to say
that in the past years its student body has supported its
varsity sports with tremendous enthusias.m. Few realize,
however, the underlying factor which encourages throngs
of spectators to McDonough
Gymnasium, Cole Field House,
and Madison Square Garden to
view Georgetown in action.
Predominantly, it is a group

of the varsity cage team for the
last two seasons. His past and
present positions of leadership
readily show the native Washingtonian to be well equipped for this
position. As a sophomore Tom was
elected class president; as a junior
the AB economics major was a
member of the Dean's List; currently he is serving as Treasurer of students known as the Student
of the Yard.
Athletic Committee who work in
unison toward the goal of student
Sees Winning Season
support at athletic events.
Coleman has an optimistic outThis year the Student Athletic
look for the coming season, and
justifiably so. His words indicate Committee plans to introduce two
that this year's aggregate has all major changes which will definitely
the ingredients necessary for a be an aid to every student. First,
winning season and possibly a post the committee shall set up and
season tournament. Height, depth, maintain a centrally located bulle·
speed defense, shooting ability, and tin board, upon which will be
an excellent coach will be featured placed a sports schedule of the
(Continued on Page 10)
(Continued on Page 10)

SENIOR OFFENSE-Bill Prest takes Tom Dwyer's hand-off in tilt
with the Class of '60_
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SAC
(Continued from Page 9)
coming week. The times, dates, and
places of these events shall be
listed. Second, since the Hoyas are
anticipating an excellent season
in basketball, bus trips shall be
arranged to Philadelphia and New
York City at a minimum cost.
New Officers at Helm
The new officers of the SAC are
Robert Markee, President; Charles
Mueller, Secretary, and Joseph
Masterson, Treasurer. These men
shall see to it that every game
and meet in which Georgetown participates shall be pub I i c i zed
throughout the University. In order to accomplish this, they will
distribute posters and flyers. It
should give the student an ex
cellent knowledge of sports activities.
A Straw Hat sale will take place
again this year to help provide
money for the athletic teams. This
is done so that new and better
equipment might be more easily
obtained. Since the sale is limited
to freshmen only, it is each one's
duty to purchase a hat. Being that
the cost is small, all freshmen are
urged to support the drive.
SAC President Bob Markee has
stated, "It is the sole purpose of
this committee to promote interest
in all athletics at the Hilltop."

Fall Program
(Continued from Page 9)
-'::hristmas Classic in Shreveport,
Louisiana highlights the 1960-1961
campaign for the Hoya cagers. So
that's the lineup for this fall, one
that we hope will bring many victories for the various GU teams.

Varsity
Soccer
Schedule

Varsity
Crosscountry
Schedule

Oct. 8 American . ___ Away
Oct. 15 Mt. St.
Mary's ____ . _____ Home·
Oct. 22 Loyola __________ Away
Oct. 29 Gallaudet ____ Away
Nov. 5 Howard. ________ Home
Nov. 11 Virginia ______ Away
Nov. 19 Maryland ____ Home
Coach: Steve Benedek

Oct. 15 Richmond ____ Home
Oct. 22 Navy &
Pitt ______________ Away
Oct. 29 St. Joseph's __ Away
Nov. 5 VMI ____________ Home
Nov. 14 IC4A's __________ N. Y.
Coach: Elmer "Hap" Hardell.

Coleman

Thursda~,

September 29, 1960

SOCCER ACTION IN SCRIMMAGE ON LOWER FIELD

(Continued from Page 9)
in primarily a fast breaking attack.
Most important of all, the team
will have experience, an element
which Tom feels was lacking in last
year's squad. Coach O'Keefe has
already met with his prospective
squad and has set forth a stringent
set of training regulations which
the new captain says will be
strictly enforced. The purpose of
these training regulations is not
only that the team will be well
conditioned physically, but also
that it may have the proper mental
attitude.
Summing up his outlook for the
coming season, Coleman says "this
will be a team imbued with a
strong competitive spirit; it will be
a hustling team always giving its
best and a team which Georgetown
should remember for a long time"_
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For Top Quality Dry Cleaning and Laundry
always choose

CAN
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GET

1242 36th Street, N. W.

EDITIONS IN ENGLISH
of Latin, Greek, and Modern
Foreign Language High School
and College texts.

We can supply the translations
and dictionaries and lDodern
language phonograph records of
all publishers at lowest prices!

STABILlTYOver thirty
Georgetown

years-serving

"Gentlemen

of

SECURITYYour clothes are insured against fire and theft
-in a modern, spacious, well-equipped fireproof building.

Write for Free Catalog

Bee.10n 5ravel Bureau
Closest Ticket Agency to Georgetown Campus

THE TRANSLATION
PUBLISHING CO., INC.
67 Irving Place-

SERVICERegular Service-3 days

New York 3, N. Y..

Specials-on request

Provides Contplete Travel Services
Tours-Cruises-Independent Travel
Tickets-Insurance
No charge for our advice and reservation assistance

1304 Wisconsin Avenue (at N)

FE 3-6646

FALL TRYOUTS
Georgetown University Mixed Chorus
Tuesday Eve

(Oct. 4) 7:00 p.m.

Nursing School Auditorium

ALL WELCOME

FRENCH 1-2
Objectives of Adjectives
Prof. Amour
A broad study of the adjective bon in syntax with bon soir, bon ami and
bon grooming. Lecture on bon grooming with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic
illustrating the fact that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic replaces oil that water
removes. Examination of adverse effects on hair resulting from drying
action of "vater compounded by hair creams and alcohol tonics. Exhibition of how bad grooming puts you out of context with the opposite
sex. Special emphasis on how 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic keeps hair neater
longer and attracts women as Paris does tourists. Homework drills on
Saturday evenings stressing plurals rather than singulars. Course aims
at getting along in any language ... especially the language of love.
Jeune filies prife7' h071lmes who use
'Vaseline' Hail' Tonicfor bon grooming!

FREE

MI(;KEYDUHGEH
(over lit lb. of chopped beef seasoned in
our own special way and served on a, bun
with cole slaw)
Today thru Sunday, Oct. 2, at

BEEF HEAVEN
Your favorite eating spot
Located just across the Key Bridge
at Rosslyn Circle
Free Mickeyburger upon presentation of
student's white ID card.

